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UNION MINIERE EMIGRATIONS AND MINING CORPORATION LIMITED
DRILL RECORD.

AREA Crobi* 

ANOMALY: 14-36C 

CLAIM: Pa-330074

IT

Holt No. C-213 (B-l) 

Bearing and Dip: 150', -50* 

Local Coord. X- 11V Y* Z-

Dspth: 401' DrUHdBv: Ume* 

Started: March 11/1977 Mad**: BB-S15 

Completsd: March 16/77 Otom Drill: AQ

OncrttMdBy:

A. Fyon

Depth
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O 76

76 94.2

Dttcription ft Lithotogv

94.2
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r
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l Overburden
i
Massive dark grey (greer, on fresh surface) chlorlte-actinolite schist -

very fine grained - G.T.- minor micro velnlets carrying py - bleached ve in l* t

selvage - felsic concordant bands
- interpreted as a mafic tuff
- ground core 9 78-79 a^ fault?

Sanded blotice-feldspar (?) schist
~ interpreted as an intermediate tuff.
- vhite fragments average l ma in size -*- form 601 of unit
- biotite 4- py form concordant streaks -*- bands -
- py forms about 301.

Massive dark grey chlorlte-actlnolite schist - G.T.
- same as section 76-94.2
- minor microveinlets and bands of py with bleached with

Ivage
- sharp upper -*- lower boundary.

Interaediace tuff carrying 101 cpy * 1SZ py set in an intermediate matrix 

of femic minerals * feldspar -t- qtz (?)
- sharp upper -f lower boundaries.

[Massive, dark grey mafic volcanic
- same as section 76-94.2

.Felsic band composed of 801 glassy qtz
- trace py - mafic inclusions (chloritic)
- probably a qtz vein or felsic tuff.

Mineralization Dip

10Z cpy in tufjfacec 
band-' 2.2Z C-J

50'
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123.2

L29.0
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0-213 (1-1)
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Core

 HUHHHI,

Odortpoon m LMiolOfy

Massive, dark-grey mafic volcanic cuff* or flows
- same M 76-94.2

Section 76 -94.2 interpreted as one flow
Section 94.7 -108 interpreted as one flow
- two flows separated by tuffaceous band
- both flows are cut by py-qtx vein -f microveinlete.

Banded biotlte-qtz-feldspar-amphibole or chlorite? schist
- interpreted as a tuffaceous band of Intermediate coBpositioi
- trace py.

Massive, dark-grey mafic tuff.
- possible breccia f! 117.0-117.5
- missing core between 114-117, possible fault
- minor py microvelnlets throughout parallel to banding

of core (felsic bands).
- Intermediate tuff - fine grained green tuff variety
- similar to banded section 94.2-94.7 except biotite Is not

obvious.

Massive grey mafic volcanic tuff (C. T.)
- similar to section 76-94.2 only lighter in colour.

Mafic tuff - foliated grey unit ^ 70Z femic minerals

Graphitic horizon containing both mafic -f felsic bands.
- minor band of py-cpy 2 mm In width
- py occurs only in micro bands - no shp. identified.

Blotite-felsic-femlc mineral schist
- banded and somewhat coarser grained than section 76-114

(qtr -t- feld) forms -i 301 of rock
- also a grey colour.
- Interpreted as intermediate tuff or a sediment derived

from mafic to intermediate rocks - probable high chlorite content 9 ^~ 602
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C-213 (B-l)
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129.0

129.3

131.2

135.1

135.

137.3

137.5

29.3

31.2

35.1

L35.7

137.3

137.5

137.9

ttnor graphitic horizon
- similar co section 122.1-123.2

S ray- green baaded tuff - fin* grained
- similar co section 123.2-129.0
- diaconformity 9 131.0 and 130.9 (?)
- (qtx 4- fold) form* -c 301 - probably *- 60Z fin* grained 

chloric*

LighC grey foliated qtz-feldspar-chlorite-sericit* achiaC - 60Z qtz 4- f aid 4- 
sericite - 40Z dark green mineral (chl. or amph.)

- locally dark, carbonaceous (?) microbanda are present.
- possible micro ripple marks * concacc between intermediate 

cuff and graphite hand (?) with amplitude of 2-3 ma.

Graphitic band carrying minor py 4 cpy 4- felsic bands 1-2 mm vide

- py present as concordant bands, and pseudo-spherical balls 
or blebs (concrecCions or macro framboids?)

- sphalerite occurs @clZ as microblebs aaaociated vlch 
both types of py

- minor cpy^K-O.SZ occurs as microbanda wich limited excenc.

Light grey-green foliated 4- banded intermediate Cuff - qtz-feld-chlurlte -f 
olotite

- qtr 4- feldspar-biotite-amphibole schist
- scour channel 9 136.6*
- py specks present locally * 1Z
- similar to section 131.2-135.1 in appearance - qtz -*- f eld 

, bio.~20Z

Medium grained, light green chlorite schist
- possible fault 9 137.3
- tr. py 9 20Z

Graphitic band containing minor biotite 4- felsic bands
- py 4- minor cpy present throughout as micro ve inlet s 

(0.01 mn) 4- concordant bands
- sph aoc identified - light brown siderite leaves * 137.8'

50*

50*

py 4- tr. sph - 
-6C 1Z

cpy 
60*

70'
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Ph*MMktflMA A. f fafeMftAM*l/MCr^DOnV UUJUKHf

Hat* lv* sulfide
- 701 po - magnetic ^ 
- 202 py v fragment fro* basis
- 10X sphalerite (
- massive po contains' vuggy * n&bley py * very fine to mediux

grained sphalerite (0.3-3 mn)
- fragment* consist of irregular mafic -f interaediate clssts

-*- form 20Z of section
- largest fragment is aaflc clast 9 2cm across
- cpy is not abundatit
- lover boundary marked by lapilli tuff b* c veen 139.2-139.2
- fragments are light grey-green colour -f are of probable

intermediate composition
- average 1-1. 5 cm in length by 0.5 cm in width.
- fragments set in a light green (chloritic?) matrix

bearing py, sph * po

Interaediate to felsic tuff - fine grained, light grey colour
- grey (light) colour on fresh surface
- upper 5 feet cut by numerous micro velnlets of po * cpy -*-

py -*- unit looks slightly lighter on fresh surface.
- 9 144.2 minor cpy-sph-py vein2et
- unit appears more mafic in composition between 149-166.6

with respect to section 139.3-149
- py Is present throughout section as minute disseminated

grains.
- ^30Z qtz -f f eld be t veen 139.3-149 - set in chloritic

matrix.

Felsic breccia
- felsic siliceous, angular fragments average 1-3 cs in

length by 1-1.5 cm In width 4- constitute 40Z of section
- biotite rich intermediate fragments, of apparently

similar composition to foot vail are present near the base of the pyroclastic
section.

- matrix consist* of medium grained, light green, fibrous
chlorite 9 50Z of section.

- only several specks of py are present
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- it i* of interest that eta majority of the fragment* in 
this thin pyroclastic section are such more felsic in composition than the 
footwall* hanging wall rocks. This suggests that the center of explosive 
activity, at this tine- level in the stratigraphic sequence, was elsewhere, but 
yet close enough to hurl breccia *lze fragment* to this location.

Passive (?) grey-green rock similar in apparent bulk composition to section 
139.3-165.6. yet it lacks the banded foliated texture 

- 301 disseminated py 
- possible intermediate tuff or chloritlzed rock 
- fine graine pyritif erous , chloritic tuff.

Felsic breccia cap underlain gradationally by intermediate, biotite bearing tuff 
- felsic breccia only 0.35 feet in length, but fragments 

are lenticular (1 cm x O.S cm) 4 are set in a matrix similar In composition 
to the underlying intermediate tuff section. 

- sulfide* are lean

Graphitic band, containing felsic fragments (0.5 to 1 cm in length), felsic 
bands -*- py - cpy * tr. sph. 

- py occurs as concordant bands -f blebs of Irregular shape. 
- cpy occurs as concordant bands 
- sph present in one minor blebs.

Light grey coloured pyritiferous biotite bearing Intermediate to felsic tuff or
exhalite- layer 

- py present as disseminated specks -f- microveinlets 
- quite siliceous. - possible biotitic exhalite layer.

Intermediate tuff - Qtz-feld-bio tuff 
- well banded -t- folded in upper 2 feet -*- intermediate in 

composition. 
- gradually becomes more felsic towards middle * base of 

section - biotite 50Z , qtz -f- f eld - 50Z 
- felsic section Is generally massive except for possible 

lapilli size fragments 9 172.8, 173.6 
- grades into lower aedlua grained unit.
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0-213 CH-1)

Depth

From

177.6

233.3

235.5

235.6

235.9

236.1

237.3

237.3

239.6 

240.7

l i

To

233.3

235.5

235.6

235.9

236.1

237.3

237.3

239.6

240.7 

253.7

ft 
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Cbr*
Dttcrfption A Lithology

Massive, medium grained chloritic unit : 
- gradually changes from a rock rich in medium grained 

chlorite composition to a talc rich basic to ultrabasic rock 
- py not abundant. 
- interpreted as chloritized tuff or felsic concordant tuff 
- qtz vein 9 230.2

Fine grained, finely foliated mafic rock (mafic tuff) 
- dark green fresh surface 
- 1-2 ma bands defined by slightly more feldspathic zones.

Graphite band 
- trace py as concordant micro bands 1 mm wide.

Basic tuff (?) 
- similar to section 233.3-235.5

Graphite band containaing 10Z py as concordant bands -*- as cross cutting veinlets

Basic to intermediate tuff 
- more feldspathic than section 235.6-235.9 
- ground * blocky core between 236.7-237.3 
- heavy white zone bearing py * mafic inclusions (barite?)

Felsic, qtz rich band - possible micro crystalline chert or felsic rock. 
- appears to be massive * structureless

Grey-green intermediate to basic banded tuff 
- similar to section 233.3-235.5

Felsic, siliceous band, containing slightly more mafic, concordant bands 
- either ferrngineous chert or intermediate 4- felsic tuffs.

Finely banded, dark green, fine grained actinolite rich rock 
- basic tuff?
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0-213 (B-D -'"" v . "*- "
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Passive, medina grained dark green (*n fresh surface) 
- dark grey on c i surface basic flow (?) 
- amphibole (?) phenocrysts readily observable on core 

surface * average 3 on in length. 
- rock has similar spotted core surface as section 177.6-233.1 

only this unit has a darker colour.

Dark grey (banded by feldspathic-qtz bands) chlorlte-actinolite schist 
- very similar to section 76-94.2 except that there are 

•any minor biotite rich zones which are probably tuffaceous or sedimentary 
in origin 

- the qts-feldspar bands are interpreted a* veins. 
- .- the section is interpreted as a series of thin (-i 10') 

aaflc flows which ar. separated by tuffaceous zones of intermediate composition

Coarser grained light green unit similar to section 177.6-233.3 except that 
talc rich section is absent. 

- basaltic flow

End of Hole.
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Ministry of
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Ontario
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THE MINING ACT REPORT OF WORK

A tt****** **** l*

Te tk. R.corde.- of ......,.,.,SioUX .LpUkOUt ........................................................^....Uw,,, Divi.ien

nom* of Recorded Mold* ProMMCtWt lionet

Peti Office Addrett 
do kereby report tke performance of ..........4Q1....................... doyt ef ...t

not before reported to be applied en tk* following itontiguout cloimt

Claim No. Doyt Claim No. Deyt Clo.e. No.

..3300.7.6 17.,. ............. ....... .............
348372 60,

type el work 

Day.

..316S.4.5 I.O.Q.,
316946 100 .

316947 100

All tk* work wot performed on Mining Claim (t) .....F.ft...?.?.?.?.?.*................................................^.............
(In tke cot* of geological ond/or geopkyticol turvey (t) wkere more tken 18 cloimt we involved effoch e schedule)

READ CAREFULLY; THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION i| REPUtEED BY THt Ml Mi NO  .ECOKOE*.

For Monuol Work, Stripping or Opening up ef Minet, Sinking Skeftt w Otker Actual Mining Operatient - Nom*t end
oddret*** of **-T nten wko performed tke work ond tke dot e t and kourt el their employment.
For Diomond ond otker Cor* Drilling * Footage, No. end angle ef kelei end diometer el cere. Name and address ef
owner or operotor of drill. Dotet wken drilling wot don*. Signed cere leg end tketck in duplicate.
For Cornpretted Air or Otker Power Driven or Meclionicel equipment
Type of drill or equipment. Nom** ond oddr*tt*t of men engaged in operating equipment end tke detet end kourt ef 
thtir employment.
f?' Pow*Lr.t.r 'PP!nJ * ^VP* 0' *quipment. Nom* ond oddrett of owner or operator. Amount expended. Date* en which 
work wot don*. Proof of octuol cott mutt b* tubmitud witkin 30 doyt of recording.
W j rti *ock of tk* obov* type* of work tk*tck*t ore required to Akow ike loco t ion end extent el the work in relation 
to tke neotevt cloim pott, h tk* cot* of diamond or otker core drilling tke sketch mutt be submitted in duplicate. 
For Geopkyticol,Geoloflicoj,Ceockemical.Survey t on ^ Expenditure Credits * ike name ef eutkor ef report. Covering 
dote* of iurvey (linecottmg 4 office). Type of instrument u**d. Totolomounl of expenditure. Tecknical report*, 
mopi,expenditure b'eokdown, receipt* mull be filed m duplicot* witk tk* Minitter witkin 60 doyt of recording. 
For Lend Survey * the nome ond oddrett of Ontorio Land surveyor.

Tke Required Informotion it o* Follow*: (Attack o litt if ikit spoce it iniufficient)

C 213, depth 401', 50O towards az. 150O , core size EX, drilling 
performed March 11-March 16, 1977 by Umex Corp. 
1935 Leslie Street, Don Mills, (Ontario), M3B

'^ 0 ' JtT

P.Potapoff, P.Eng

8
tt 
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g
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Dote
June 7, 1977

Tk* Mining Act 
Certificate Verifying Report ef Werk

P. Potapoff, P.Eng., Asst. Manager of Exploration, Umex Corp. Ltd.

..to.a..Mi^
fP*.i nw;,. AX4,...t VT*^^*""*^^

kereby certify:

1. Tkot l ko 
to, koving performed

2. Tkot tke annexed report it true.

(Pott OHice Address)

oertotMl ond intimote knowledge ef ike loctt *et fortk in tke 
vk or witneti*d tom* during ond/o. oftor itt korvpletion.

Daled.....^.1?.?...?..'...^.?.?.?......"?.?....

HUt ' OH.

AM

JU1I i O U77
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